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Beyond the Rule
A Path to Quality Care

Each issue of The Quality Connection  will focus on one classroom component and will identify
connections between requirements and expectations of DECAL's various divisions and what impact
each one has on classroom practices around the specific component. The Quality Connection  will
also illustrate how all DECAL programs are part of a quality continuum and are designed to work
together towards continuous quality improvement.

This issue will focus on the importance of arts and crafts – exploring process-focused art
in early learning. 

The following chart shows the progression of foundational practices found in Child Care Licensing
rules, to practices utilized in Quality Rated and preschool-specific practices found in Georgia's Pre-K.
Strategies for Inclusion and Behavior Support should be embedded throughout all levels of quality
practices.

Connecting Quality: Facts to Remember



Exploring process-focused art in early learning
Process-focused art allows children to freely explore ideas and diverse materials,Process-focused art allows children to freely explore ideas and diverse materials,
implement their own designs, and experiment with visualimplement their own designs, and experiment with visual
representation. Children are allowed to use their imaginations, strengthen finerepresentation. Children are allowed to use their imaginations, strengthen fine
motor skills, and when paired together, improve communication and highermotor skills, and when paired together, improve communication and higher
order thinking skills such as problem solving and social interaction. The focus oforder thinking skills such as problem solving and social interaction. The focus of
this art is on self-expression, rather than creating a specific product. This isthis art is on self-expression, rather than creating a specific product. This is
beneficial as it encourages children to take different approaches to creativity,beneficial as it encourages children to take different approaches to creativity,
and can help children see differences among their peers, in a positive light. and can help children see differences among their peers, in a positive light. 

Teachers can assist these skills by providing an abundance of varied art supplies, ample time and space for children toTeachers can assist these skills by providing an abundance of varied art supplies, ample time and space for children to
explore, asking open-ended questions to show interest and support, and encourage conversations about children’sexplore, asking open-ended questions to show interest and support, and encourage conversations about children’s
unique artwork. Theme-based art materials can also be supplied and changed intermittently to support process artunique artwork. Theme-based art materials can also be supplied and changed intermittently to support process art
choices on topics of interest. choices on topics of interest.       

Process-focused art vs. Product-focused art

Process-focused art:Process-focused art:
Is unique, original, and created entirely
from children’s choices and imagination
Is not readily available online
Has no step-by-step instructions, right or
wrong way to create, or samples for
children to follow
Environment is relaxing and calming, and
the experience is focused on creative
expression and exploration of techniques,
tools and materials

Product-focused art:Product-focused art:
Has a finished product in mind; all
children’s art looks the same
Patterns and examples are readily
available online
Has instructions and/or samples to copy,
right or wrong way to proceed, teacher
might "fix mistakes"
Environment may be frustrating; all art is
created at the same time; some children
may feel pressure to meet teacher
expectations

Caregivers and Families Working Together:
Making Virtual Connections to Making Virtual Connections to process-focused artprocess-focused art

Child Care programs can provide a variety of wonderful opportunities for
children and families to engage in process-focused art, virtually. Suggestions
include:
Caregivers/TeachersCaregivers/Teachers::

Send creative art materials home with children and encourage families to use those
items, along with items from their home to create their own art. Children can then bring them back to school and show their family
project.
Make a virtual classroom “creative art gallery” (via Google Classroom, Facebook, etc.,) with pictures of children’s process-focused

art. Invite families to view and have positive conversations with children at home about their work. 

Write children’s words and/or quotes about their art on the artwork. This can provide a common topic of interest for family-child

communication and engagement with their child’s original, imagination-inspired designs. 

Parents/FamiliesParents/Families::



Arrange children’s virtual learning environment to include an assortment of interesting, self-serve creative art materials. 

Give children ample time and space to use materials independently based on their own interests, and be joyful and playful in the

art-making process. 

Host a virtual creative art party for children.
Allow children and classroom peers to share and talk about their creations. 
Encourage participating families to nurture and support children’s imagination by displaying their finished products at
home. 

Read books with children that contain pictures of creative, original art by various artists. 

Keep in mindKeep in mind::
Emphasize and encourage children’s creative efforts more than the outcome of the product. 

Some children may resist art materials or processes that involve sensory exploration such as finger-painting, play dough, etc.   

Creative art should also be facilitated “off-screen” to limit children’s screen time and promote personal at-home interactions.

Resources availableResources available::
Georgia’s Pre-K at Home lesson plans: http://www.decal.ga.gov/PreK/WelcomeToGAPreKAtHome.aspx

Toddler Time at Home lesson plans: http://www.decal.ga.gov/InstructionalSupports/ToddlerTimeAtHome.aspx

Click the link for: The Value of Process Art, which explains the value of process-art for
young children and the differences between process-focused and product-focused art
experiences.

Click hereClick here
to listen!to listen!

How does process-focused art connect to child development and the
classroom environment?

How does process-focused art enhance the classroom environment?  

Process-focused art promotes learning
across all developmental domains. 

Teachers assist with fine motor and language
development.

Children practice sharing, and problem
solving when creating art with their peers. 

Additional information and resources:Additional information and resources:

http://www.decal.ga.gov/PreK/WelcomeToGAPreKAtHome.aspx
http://www.decal.ga.gov/InstructionalSupports/ToddlerTimeAtHome.aspx
https://youtu.be/kAWrk_rGr9o


Georgia Department of Early Care and Learning/Quality Rated - Georgia Department of Early Care and Learning/Quality Rated - http://qualityrated.org/http://qualityrated.org/
For Provider assistance/inquiries regarding children's behavior, please contact the Inclusion and Behavior SupportFor Provider assistance/inquiries regarding children's behavior, please contact the Inclusion and Behavior Support
Specialist Helpline, by phone at: 1-833-354-4357 or email Specialist Helpline, by phone at: 1-833-354-4357 or email inclusion@decal.ga.govinclusion@decal.ga.gov..
Georgia Early Learning and Development Standards (GELDS) - Georgia Early Learning and Development Standards (GELDS) - http://www.gelds.decal.ga.gov/http://www.gelds.decal.ga.gov/
For additional information regarding process-focused art experiences, please see the following links:For additional information regarding process-focused art experiences, please see the following links:
https://www.naeyc.org/resources/pubs/tyc/feb2014/process-art-experienceshttps://www.naeyc.org/resources/pubs/tyc/feb2014/process-art-experiences
https://va.gapitc.org/wpcontent/uploads/2012/11/3InfantToddlerSensoryArtExperiencesHandout.pdfhttps://va.gapitc.org/wpcontent/uploads/2012/11/3InfantToddlerSensoryArtExperiencesHandout.pdf
https://www.continued.com/early-childhood-education/articles/baby-picasso-art-with-infants-22866https://www.continued.com/early-childhood-education/articles/baby-picasso-art-with-infants-22866
https://raisingchildren.net.au/school-age/development/creative-development/school-age-creative-developmenthttps://raisingchildren.net.au/school-age/development/creative-development/school-age-creative-development
All issues of The Quality Connection can be accessed at: All issues of The Quality Connection can be accessed at: http://www.decal.ga.gov/CCS/Notifications.aspxhttp://www.decal.ga.gov/CCS/Notifications.aspx
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